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GENERAL BUSINESS.having to send for his surplice and other 

essentials. He was now waiting, and 
Terry came from the arbor and took his 
place, and still they did not know. 
Terry was ‘never suspected of such a 
thing. Shem, more sedate and serious 
thaiuever before, led Zell to Terry’s side. 
A moment of deep silence ensued, then 
they seemed to see how things were, 
and someone, as enthusiastic in their 
liking for Terry as Jack, called out: 
“ Hurrah for Denver’s success.” The 
spirit of rejoicing spread, and a genuine 
cheer followed. A most unfashionable, 
unpremeditated performance at a wed
ding. Butf that cheer spoke volumes 
and volumes in Terry’s favor. The 
bishop raised his hand and asked for at
tention.

"Your joy at Mr. Denver appearing 
in this ceremony is quite right, but let 
me proceed.” Solemnfy the beautiful 
rite of the Church of England mar
riage ceremony was read, and Zell was

cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

You can't keep people from wanting 
water by throwing atones at the pump.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul 

віол of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

It never makes an unruly boy feel a bit 
like repenting to tell him with a whip in 
your hand that he is bad.

wheel half a ton clear across the city of 
Shanghai for ten cents.

In this old Chinese town, the city in 
Shanghai around which a wall was built 
a thousand years ago. we see all the in
dustries carried on in the most primitive 
style. Here is a man pounding copper 
into a teakettle, logs are being sawed by 
hand, and hand looms are weaving silk. 
Carpenters, blacksmiths and masons 
work for $2.50 a week, and subsist on 
rice and a little peanut oil and fish. 
Rice is worth 1| cents per pound, and 
35 cents’ worth will feed a Chinaman 
for a month.

The Chinese tailor will make a lady’s 
dress or a suit of clothes $5 cheaper than 
any other tailor on earth. Hundreds of 
tourists fit themselves out in China. 
They use English goods and pay Chinese 
wages, which are $3 a week for an ex
pert tailor capable of reproducing any 
garment.

A most superb test of Chinese ingenu
ity occurred yesterday. A large stout 
lady in our party, with jinriksha riding 
and hard travelling, had used up her 
last pair of French corsets. Its many 
broken and protruding bones made it 
unbearable. When my tailor brought 
back a Tuxedo suit this morning Mrs. 
Marsh said jokingly:

"John, you такеє corset?”
John took the corset in his hand, ex

amined its difficult mechanism, and 
said : "Yes me такеє. Me can do.”

Mrs. Marsh gave him the sample, and 
this morning John sidled in softly with 
two perfect corsets. They were abso
lute copies, one in pink and the other in 
black satin, and fitted to a charm ! 
John’s price was $3 for duplicating a $15 
French corset.

Continued from 1st Page.
"Now, Jack, for the fun. What is ifc 

to bet This weather is depressing, and: 
every one is going ont of town for the 
jammer. If Terry were only here we 
would need nothing else. ”

I " Yes, we would. What about Nettie? 
Jtwt he has been gone three weeks 
«id you have not forgotten him yet.”

"That only makes me think of him 
Men are such a rare production

(KaseSanbonte
Coffee

-
.

■< more, 
of nature. ”

“Treason, Zell, treason.”
(• “Well for the fnn.”

“ Let us give a grand Venetian scene 
in the gardens and conservatory."

“Where would yon get the water, 
Jack ?”

“Never thought of that, Zell, but I 
don’t care, let ns have it without water. 
Just a grand masque, and yon wear

The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
trade mark is our best advertisement.і Ü

.< our
46

WSbfà'y &Â> This Seal is our trade mark,
[ ЩіїШ> and guarantees perfection of 

quality, strength and flavor.fetaltm
Setter tian Gold.

Gentlemen,—I have used Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry for bowel com
plaint and can say there is no other remedy 
as good.
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Imm The devil would soon have to run if he 
couldn’t manage to make the Lord’s troops 
now and then fire into one another. Miramichi Advance.f іM 1»Я|
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h “Not all is gold that glitters” is a true 
saj ing ; it is equally true that not all is sar
saparilla that is so labelled. If you would 
be sure of the genuine article, ask for Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and take no other. Health is 
too precious to be trifled with.

The man who tries to be the kind of a 
Christian that everybody wants him to be 
will become very weary in the limbs before 
he gets to heaven.

If you wish to secure a certain and speedy 
result, when using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, be 
careful in observing the rules of health, or 
the benefit may be retarded. A fair and 
persistent trial of this medicine never fails, 
when the directions are followed.

George—I suppose we shall have to imitate 
the customs and dress of Spam this year.

1 Ethel—I hear papa’s step in the hall. 
You might begin by learning to walk Span-

ft
0z,

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its

Seventeenth Year of Publication !CHINESE THEOLOGY.à 19 There are so many sects of Christians 
in China and Japan, each teaching a 
different belief about Christ and the 
Trinity, that the poor Chinaman is all 
mixed*up. First the Methodists, Bap
tists and Catholics asked the heathen to 
worship Christ as God. Then the Uni
tarians taught that Christ was only a 
good man. like Buddha. Then Edwin 
Arnold, the great agnostic, came and 
put Buddha over Christ, made Buddha

The Light of Asia.V Going down to 
Ceylon, Mr. Arnold showed his adora
tion for the tooth of Buddha, kept there 
as a relic.

To-day I tried to get at the belief of a 
converted Chinaman, and asked him a 
few questions, which ha answered in 
pigeon English.

"John,” I said, “yon have heard the 
preaching of Christians, Unitarians and 
Agnostics. Now, what do you think 
about Buddha and Christ—about the 
Trinity?”

“Me no savee Tlinity. Floreign Joss 
man very curio. Begin time have got 
one Melican Joss man—he talkee me 
this fashion: * Topside (Orthodox Chris
tians) havee got tlee pieces Joss, no be- 
longee tine tlee pieces—belong allé same 
one. One piece—allé same tlee piecce. ’

“How can?”
“Bimeby he show me ploper. He 

have got one book, inside talkee allé 
fashion he show me. Must can

1
The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfumished to Subscribers. These include3 1

"TO® ABB AN ANOEL OF MERCY, ZELL.” 

that angel’s garti of yours that you wore 
•when yon came to light first, before the 
dressmakers got their hands on you. 
You looked divine in that dress I tell 
you. We will give it, this dry land 
Venetian masque, one week from Thurs
day, this is Monday.”

“ Oh I that will be splendid. I can 
wear the dear old dress again and ima
gine I am at the Tam. It will be worth 
the trouble to wander around in that 
dress again with you, Shem, will it 
nett"

"If you are not going to wander 
around with me, Zell, I wont give this 
Venetian grand masque—so there, now. ” 

“Never mind him, Shem, we will 
have it without him.”

“I would love to see thee as I knew 
thee at the Tam. Yet thou art better. 
Thou hast gained knowledge, but thou 
art winning as of old. Thou art like a 

.drop of cool water to the fevered mouth. 
The masque is to be desired. ”

“ Shem says yes, Jack. Get the cards 
out as early as possible that it will be 
well attended.”

sM 1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

THE CEREMONY IN THE GARDEN.

Terry’s wife. Shem was the first to take 
her hand to wish her well.

“ And thou art Zell Denver. Thou 
art now a happy wife my little mountain 
daisy. Let me wish thee well. ” .

One Dollar a Y ear !CHAPTER XVI.
і ••

i. HEM was favorite with all,
nJwvJ and his words brought 

tears to many eyes. One 
yoar has gone. Jack is 

Earned. Terry and Zell 
* ^ Denver are happy. Some 

say in a very practical way. They had not 
gone for a trip, but just settled down and 
lived sensibly one whole year. Now in the 
month of June they were going away 
to spend the summer—but where? Only 
those who were going with them knew 
the where. To his summer residence, 
north of Peterboro, was all the public 
knew. Shem, Jack and Nettie Boyd, 
Mrs. Odell, another woman and an old 
friend of Terry’s, a Dr. Meade, were the 
guests who had been asked to go 
with him to the Tam for the sum
mer. They are all settled at the 
Tara, Zell and Terry with their at
tendants in the house, the guests at Ish- 
mael’s cave. The story of Zell’s life was 
a never-dying interest to all, and long 
and often had they searched for the re
cords of Ishmael’s work but found noth
ing. One morning Terry and Shem 
watched the sun rise as Zell and 
Terry so often had done a year before. 
They were restless and worried, and it 
was not of choice they stood there alone.

“Mrs. Denver will see you now, sir,” 
a maid said, and Shem was left alone. 
Terry hastened in and went to Zell.

"My dear little wifey,” was all he

Wor39 anl Weaker.
Gentlemen,—I suffered for thiee days 

vciy severely from summer complaint and 
could not get relief but kept getting worse 
and woise till the pain was almost unbear, 
able and 1 became very weak. Some 
friends advised Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and after I had taken 
the first dose I found much relief and it did 
n ;t fail to cure me. I do no intend to be 
without this valuable medicine if I can- help

Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfred, Ont.

Two horse thieves who were being con
veyed to gaol were lynched by masked 
men in the Big Horn Mountains, Wyoming.

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

------------------------o------------------------
I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers. 

e The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made- up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

--------------------0--------------------
Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 y ears,and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected bv the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

extent as to make 
ncces-same

tine. So soon me catchee ‘ Glisten’ he 
pay me do pigeon he house wagee. $2 
more large nother man. ”

"So you embraced Christianity, did 
you? and then what happened?” I asked.

"That Joss man go way, new piecee 
come (Unitarian). He, too, belong Joss 
man (Unitarian) velly near allé same 
fashion before master. Me no savey 
this pigeon ! He havee got book allé 
same as first time Joss man, inside, he 
readee dlifferent flashion. He talkee no 
belong mix’em up tlee piecec Joss allé 
same one, oiie piecee Joss allé same tlee, 
tine only got one piecee, no more. I go 
he house do pigeon. This time ploper 
one man Joss.

" And then you became a Unitarian, 
did yon?”

" Yes me catchee Glisten one piece 
God. ”

"Nome changée more. Me see one 
такеє book man (Edwin Arnold). He 
allee slame floreign man. He topside 
man. He self do China Joss all same 
me before do. He chi* chin Buddha. 
He lite big blook. He say Buddha all 
life------allé same Cliste------”

‘ * Then with the Methodist preaching 
Trinity and Christianity, and the Uni
tarian preaching God without Christ, 
and Edwin Arnold preaching Buddha 
the same as Christ, you are all mixed 

John?” ’
Yes tlee fashion Joss. How can 

savey? Who Joss man ploper? Me go 
back Buddha. So many Joss men. So 
many piecee Joss такеє Chinaman 
tlired. Good beye !”

CHINESE LITTLE FEET.
To-day there was a great fete in the 

Chinese garden outside of Shanghai. It 
was a dragon festival. In the proces
sion was a gaudy dragon sixty feet long. 
Here I saw women with all kinds of 
feet—little feet four inches long, me
dium feet, and big feet. I find there is 
no caste connected with little feet. Poor 
women in obscure and filthy quarters 
have them as often as the wealthy class
es. It is simply vanity. It is common 
to spe women in rags hobbling along on 
stumps of feet as ungainly as a man 
walking on wooden legs. If it were not 
for the jinrikshas and wheelbarrows 
many of them would never go a square 
from home. They are proud of the de
formity, and grin all over when an Am
erican lady notices them.

I have been told repeatedly in China 
that no Chinese lady ever allowed a pho
tograph taken of her feet. To-day, 
after buying a Hawthorn vase and a bolt 
of Chinese crape of a rich China mer
chant, I prevailed upon him to let a 
Kodak be taken of his wife’s little feet.

" Such pretty, pretty feet, ” I said, ad
miring the little silk baby shoes.

He assented after much reluctance. 
Her feet are only four inches long. I. 
found the four small toes rolled under 
and entirely embedded in the bottom of 
the foot. Only the big toe went to the 
toe of the shoe. It was not a foot, but 
more like the thigh bone of a chicken, a 
triangle of solid flesh and bone. The 
lady could walk very well, but with a 
hobbling gait, Eli Perkins.

I" it.
' CHAPTER XV.

A Tis the night of the masque 
The large gardens were a 
dream in light and shade. 
^ invitations had been 

jSàlgp accepted. Miss Ambrose 
gave entertainments that 

were events, and were sought aftef. 
Zell was without a doubt queen of the 
masque, and many were the conquests she 
made. She strolled around with Shem 
for some time. At ten they had un
masked ; it was now a little after and 
Zell was tired and a little sad.

" Will you please find Jack for me. 
Shem ; he may cheer me with his non
sense. I will wait him in the arbor at 
the side of the house.”

" Thon did’st not forget thy Terry?” 
"No, Shem. Will he come, soon? It 

is two days past the thirty—but go for 
Jack.”

і In a few minutes Jack came bounding 
along the path, whistling gaily. What 
» stimulant those men are who are so 
full of joyous life. It was always 
slightly intoxicating to spend half an 
hour with Jack. Life was so strong and 
full in him that it was constantly bub
bling over, and was involuntarily ab
sorbed by those who were with him.

"So the little woman is in the blues? 
There are a number the same way to
night. You steal all hearts, and your 
exquisite beauty causes envy. Do you 
know, Zell, I am awfully glad my 
bility is deficient or I would fall in love 
with you myself ? And, oh ! what an 
ardent wooer I am when I start. Say, 
Terry would have a poor chance against 
me. So yon refused the gallant captain, 
did you?” V

" Do not talk so. We will not enter
tain again until Terry comes. Tell 
of Terry, will yon, Jack?”

"Do you know, Zell Ambrose, it 
seems to me you are making a hand- 
organ of me, and you grind ont the 
tunes that suit yourself, not the public. 
Now, my dainty hurdy-gurdy grinder, 
will you play about Nettie, and let the 
old tune of Terry become a lost chord?” 

“Terry is the best tone.”
“Well, I guess so. Yes, he is a 

trump. Come, sit down. I will swing 
in this basket hammock so that I may 
talk of the wandering exiled knight as 
Ihe ought tq be talked- of—slowly, 
know.”

і V
No other Emulsion equals Mil- 

burn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion in 
pleasant taste, nourishing powers 
or curative efle-t.

HAVE YOU
k

A

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.said.
“ Terry, will you kiss our baby?" and 

the mother love thrilled pathetically 
through her voice. He knelt beside the 
bed and first kissed Zell, then touched 
softly the baby lips of his first bom.

“Now take it in your arms, Terry, 
then call Shem. He will be so pleased. ”

Terry took the warm diminutive bun
dle of lace, in his arms, then called 
Shem. Zell smiled to see him gather 
the tiny stranger close to him, and lay 
his face to the little one and say tender
ly, proudly, my little daughter: Then 
Shem came.

“Art thou well, my child, art thou 
well ?”

“ Yes, yes. Never mind me, Shem. 
See, there is our baby, look at it. You 
two must select a name for her. What 
an honor I confer upon you? What 
will you call her ?”

and Terry looked at each other 
th said—

І Card to the Public.11 Вас кас he 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. ”

"/5 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

“Mightas well 
try to hauo a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
dogged, they are 

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on 'eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $а.«ц 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Writelor 
book called Kidney Talk.

the ecauengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy. ”

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’8 K dney 
Pills are used.

up,

Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good
will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

Liver 
t, and

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brans, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley,Rice, Sugars, ilaisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Bry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc. 
etc.

Any oders received by letters; telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

sensi-

Shіет
botand
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MORE NEW GOODS
Two Cities.

Side by side they stand,
These cities two.

But a breath of land 
Between them lies ;
Above, the self-same skiee, 

Serene and blue.
One is full of strife 

And weal and woe,
Quick with restless life—

The other fair.
Yet of its joy, or care.

No one may know.
Never word doth pass,

Nor any signs ;
Its streets are soft with grass 

The light winds blow 
Like murmurous voices low 

Amid the pines.
And a silence falls.

Profound and deep ; t
Though the sad heart calls 

In its despair.
No answer comes to prayer 

For those who weep.

I know .not which is best 
Wherein to dwell—

Life’s stme, or Death’s calm rest 4 
Not I, who stand 
One side this breadth of land ; 

I cannot tell.

--------AT--------  -y,
:

LOGffiE & CO’S.
Old lineз getting eold out. Nothing 

fresh goods opening to assor
but

you

DRESS MELTONS,“Yes. You said he was a trump, 
Jack. Well?"

“ Yee, he is a whole-hearted trump. 
He went away for no other reason than 
to give you a chance to fall in love with 
someone else, me perhaps. ”

“Yes, Jack, and what else?”
“ You were woman enough to stick to 

the first love.”
* * I did not mean that. Please stick to 

the old tone.”
“ You are insatiable on that subject 

and I will not speak of Terry again this 
night, I’ll be blessed if I will ; so there, 
now.”

“Never mind, Zell! Terry will him
self. Dear little one, and so you have 
loved your Terry through all.”

From the shadows Terry came to 
Zell After that first greeting all were 
without words for a while. Zell’s Terry, 
her strengtji, had returned.

“Say, did you bring another goddess 
with you this timef’

I had no need to. Zell was waiting 
for me. And you have a grand party 
to-night. I have been waiting an 
hour for the guests to depart that I 
could announce myself, but when

all shades, from 12 cents a yard and upwards.

Serges from twenty
to forty-five cents,

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,Towels from tenBurdock Pills never gripe, sick

en or injure. They cure Con
stipation and Sick Headache.

STTCCESSOK, TO
to fifty cents a pair.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Cottons (in grey and white),

Ginghams, Shaker Flannel,
Sheeting Cotton,

Grey and Red Flannel, etc.

E. A. STRANG, OUNARD STREET,
CHATHAM, N. B.

General News and Notes.
The Government of South Australia \va< 

defeated in fhe Colonial Parliament Wed
nesday last on certain financial proposals.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
nr mites by Woulford’s S mitary Lotion. 
Wan anted by J. Pal'en & Son. Chatham Foundry,The Plot to Kill.

‘ George dear,” Raid the' young wife 
as her husband was about to kiss her 
before going down town, “the dress
maker is coming to-day, and she willi 
probably be here to dinner this even
ing.”

“Then darling,” said the young hus
band, the glad light of a deep revenge 
shining in his deep blue eyes, “ have 
some of that huckleberry pudding that 
your mother taught you to make. Make 
it with your own hands dear, for,” he 
went on, with a strange glitter in his 
eyes, “ I want to make a dead sure thing 
of it."—Cloak Rdview.

The Italian elections will he held Novem
ber 6ch.

c: nr.
BALANCE OF HAT RIBBONS AT COST. ESTABLISHED 1852.

, Chan?o is Welcome LOGGIE & CO.1 Iroa and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Rabbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

63Г Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Gentlemen,—For t.venty years I suffered 
from Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, poor appe
tite, etc., and received no benefit from the

PIERCE BLOCK-
. you

came here and Jack threatened such 
cruelty I had to come forth. What is 
ft, Zell, have you become the silent one? 
Speak to me, Zell. ”

“Icannot; it is enough to be 
you and hear your voice. You will not 
leave me again, will yon?”

“Letme tell you, Zell, and you, old 
boy, I have an idea. ”

“ Are you sure, Jack?”
“ Now, don’t make fnn, Terry, it is 

not becoming to slow people. I ha 
idea, and a good one, too. Here 
Can’t you too oddities be married 
odd way. To-night and in the garden. 
The four hundred are here and so is the 
Bishop. Great gravy, Terry, why don’t 
you applaud and say what an abundant

Terry looked questioningly at Zell, 
And Zell smiled assent. How well they 
understood each other.

“Yes, Jack, let it be as you wish. 
Send Shem to us, then you make the 
announcement to the guests, 
them gather, we will have the ceremony 
in the garden just before this little 
arbor. It will be more like the Tam 

. life, will it not, Zell? We will stand 
alone and Shem will give Zell to me. 
Yon understand, Jack?”

“ Yes, and I won’t be long, either. 
But, Terry, give me your hand just 
once in single blessedness. Now that 
the end has соте, I feel quite weak."

The impulsive fellow carried Terry’s 
land to his lips, then left in search of 
Shem. Shem came and welcomed Terry 
in his quaint, earnest way, then 
watched the guests gather around the 
arbor. Jack had only said a wedding 
wae to take place to close the evening 
and all were speculating as to who it 
çould be. The bishop cam? a little later

many medicines I tried, but after taking live 
bottles of В. В. В. I can eat heartily of any 
food and am strong and smart. It is a 
grand medicine and has made a wonderful 
change in my health.

RAISINS. T. F. GILLESPIE,

—Ka & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTHT BEST AXLE STEEL,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.

Proprietor,near
Mrs. W. H. Lee, Harley, Ont. 75 BOXES OFF STALKS

Capt. Andrews, who has just crossed the 
Atlantic in a 14-foot dory, announces his 
intention of repeating the trip.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps ar j. Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Spiints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle?, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Queen Regent of Spain lias issued a 
decree setting apart August 12 as a national 
holiday forever in honor of Columbus.

CHINESE CHEAP JOHNS. VALENCIA RAISINS.
THEY COPY FRENCH STYLES AT 

VERY SMALL COST.
vean 
goes: 
in an

FOR SALE LOW TO CLOSE THE LOT,

-------BY-------
How They Appreciate the Christian Reli

gion and Explain the Doctrine of the 

Trinity—Chinese Women’s Diminutive 
Understandings.

EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER'S LETTER.
“The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction and as I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, as they suit my trade.”

MTOltllS BETTER.
ZECZEZRZR &c ROBERTSOH,

WHOLESALE
ST. JOHW, XT. 33.

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,
ST. JOHN.

Shanghai is divided into three settle
ments. first the English and American 
settlement built up like Liverpool, with 
palatial brick buildings, then the French 
section, with smooth, clean, macadam
ized streets and two-storied Chinese 
houses, mostly occupied by Chinese 
merchants and artisans, and lastly the 
old walled city which they call China
town When you go to Chinatown you 
have to walk. The streets are about 
feet wide. The only vehicle that can 
pass these streets is the big-wheeled 
Chinese wheelbarrow. On this you will 
see loads of iron, stones, and sometimes 
two light-footed women with clumps of 
feet hanging helplessly over the wheel- 
barrow. I saw a Chinaman wheeling 
another Chinaman and a live liog on the 
same wheelbarrow.

MITCHELL HOUSE
Have FOR SALE.The B. 27. A. Act.

THE great British North America act now- 
I ad ays is to buy a bottle of В. В. B., and 

cure yourself of dyspepsia, constipation, 
headache, liver complaint or bad blood, and 
it is au act that always attains the desired 
result.

Mrs. Susm Xt-i! 70 years old who lives on 
a ranch iu Maverick County, Техач, killed a 
fu 1-grown , pauther with an axe, one day 
last week.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the Newcastle, Sept. 29,1892.

Tne property known as the Mitchell House, opposit e

Masonic Hall, Newcast’e, HALIFA-X!
JAMES A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTI ES :

ЛШ MOLAlSSHS.

is offered for sale. The house has been

Repaired & Repainted
and is in thoroughly good order. It is one of th-. 
best and most convenient places on the Mirandclii 
for a successful hotel business, as it possesses all 
the requisites thereof, and no more advantageous 
: hauce for a hotel investment has ever been offered 
in Newcastle.

Possession will be given immediately.

For further information apply to

,, suerТЕ R
THE CHINESE WHEELBARROW.

As we pass through Japan into 
we find that the Chinese, like the Japan^ 
ese, seldom use horses. In Japan men 
drew immense loads in jinrikshas and 
two-wheeled wagons, but the Chinese 
use the wheelbarrow. A Chinaman will

---------AGENT FOFI---------
WARREN CAKEBREAD 4 CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA 4 CO., BARBADOES, W. L, 4.C. 4C.
Reference Thoe. Fyehe, Beq., Manager Bank of Nova Beotia

China
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SHERIFF’S SALE.
Public Auction on Thurflday the 

~.j, next, in front of the Post 
, tetween the hours of 12 noon,

lit, title and interest of Malcolm T 
ose several pieces or parcels of 
of Not hum be’land and Province of 

obuted and bounded as follows,

ППО he sold at Pub 
•J. 3rd day of March 
Office, In Chatham, 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, 
in and to all th 
in the Coun 
New Brunsw

he sold 
3rd day

‘land

zzviz
All that piece "or parcel of l.-.nd situate, lying 

being iu the Parish of Hardwick iu the County 
Province aforesaid, lwunded on the upper or ■ 
etly side by land owned by John Williston and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
Williston and Iteituc in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Hoad, being 
the land and premises uonveied to the said Mal
colm Taylor, or intended so to be by Alexander Tay
lor, by Deed dated the 2uth day of March, A. I».
1HSG and so described.

Ai«o, a 1 ! that other piece or parcel of bind situate 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, in 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Williston and on the lower side by land 
wned by William W. Williston, and being iu 
Iraight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base land, and being the lauds 

Taylor by
so to be, by Deed flat 
. D. 18Sti, being the. Ian 

Malcolm

the said Malcolm 
tended 

March, A 
hivh t

ted the* 

Taylor lately

conveyed to 
Taylor, or in 
20th day оГ 
pi emit ee on w 
resided.

The same having been seized by uie under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of Nmthumber- 
lau<l County court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor.

tiheritf’s Office, Newcastle,
A. D. 1691.

the said

this 16th November,

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the 5th day of May next, ‘then to take place in front 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D„ 1892.
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby further postponed to 
Thursday the 4th day of August next, then to take 
place in front of the post office, Ch 
hour above named, 

id this 5tli

utliam, at the

Date day of May, A. D., 1892.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff

The aboove sale is hereby further postpor 
Saturday the 5th day of November next, then to 
place in front of the post office, Chatham, at the 
above named.

Dated this 4th day of August,

^ake

A. D., 1892.
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
rPO be sold at Public Auction on Thursday 
X day of November, next, in front of the Post 

Office, iu Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, interest and share 
McDonald*» and to all that tract or I 
ate, lying and being on the north aid 

branch of the Miramichi

the 3rd

of John A. 
’ laud situ-

Parish

lot of

of Blissfleld 
bounded

hi River,
County of Northumberland, and 

—Westerly by lands owiud by 
David Bamford, eastertp by lands owned and occu
pied bj James Robinson, northerly or in 
Crown Lands, and in front or southerly by t 
River, and having a frontage along said River of 
100 rods more or less, and known and distinguished 
aslot number thirty-one originally granted to Louis 
Mitchell, containing 200 acres more or less, and be
ing the lands and •premises on which the sai 
A. McDonald at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts at the suit, of Г.1 _ 
Shorey et al, at the suit of James Robinson, and at 
the suit of James Hodge agaiust the said John A. 
McDonald.

Sheriff’s

he8said

Hollis

s Office, Newcastle, 15th July.
JOHN Sill

A. D. 1892. 
RREFF, 

Sheriff.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice of Sale to William Muirliead of Chatham, in 

the County of Northumberland, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Iron Founder, and all other per
sons whom it ma/ concern
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date<№e third day of July, iu 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine, and made between the said William 
tiuirhead and wife of the one part and the under
signed, Isabella J. Letson, of the place aforesaid, 
of the other part, duly recorded In volume 66 of the 
C unty records of Northumberland, on pages 603, 
604, 605 and 606. There will for the purpose of satis
fying the monies secured by the sain mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction on Wednesday, the sixteenth 
day of November, next, at twelve o’clock, noon, in 
front of the post office in Chatham, in the county 
aforesaid, the lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage as 
lows:--’‘All that certain piece or parcel of land situ
ate lying and being on the #outh sine of the Mira
michi River in the pari«h Of Chatham aforesaid, te- 
ing part of the lot number thirty -eight which piece 
thereof is abutted and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen’s High
way at the lower side of tin lands belonging to the 
estate of the late Richard Blackstock, deceased, 
thence easterly along tne north side of the said mad 
to the west side of lands owned and occupied by late 
Honorable Wm.Muirhead,thence northerly along the 
west slue of the said late Honorable William Muir- 
h‘tad’s land to the channel of the river Miramichi ; 
thence westerly or up stream to a continuation of 
the easterly side line of the said Richard Black- 
stock’s property; thence southerly along such side 
line to the north side of the said highway being the 
place of beginning, comprising the whole of the 
lands and premises now used as the “Miramichi 

udry” with the s

fol-

Fou
lath

steam engine and boiler, turning 
lathes, planing machine, and all machinery contain
ed and in use in any of the said buildings” To
gether with all and singular the buildings, machin- 
eiy and improvements thereof, and the privileges 
and appurtenances to the said premises belonging, 
er in anywise appertaining.

Dated the 10th day of August, A. D. 1892.
ISABELLA J. LETSON.

Mortgagee

MUSIC!
PROF. SMYTHE’3 CLASSES

will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM : — Tuesdays and Fri 
days

DOUGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23h1 1889. t. f

EXCURSIONS
----------- TO-

BAY DU VIN !
Commencing on Saturday, July 9th, the Str. 

Miramichi will carry excursionists on SATURDAY 
of each week, from Newcastle and Chatham, to Bay 
" L Vin and return for TWENTY FIVE CENTS.

THEO. DbsBRISAY, 
Manager.

s>

Art
Ж4Ж

Ж

Have you thought of changing your present posf-

Have you thought of what would procur 
increase of salary ? We can tell you : ’

A Thorough Business Education,
re you an

such as is given at SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COL
LEGE. Send for our new circular which will give 
yen an idea of wh*t we HAVE done, what we ARE 
doing, and what we INTEND to do.

KERR & TRINGLE, 
Saint John, %

scorn
і EMULSION
1

Г

DOES CUREi
!

CONSUMPTION
ЧЯІ III II — ill——і

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

:

; Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
J color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
) 50c. and Si.00. _

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

VOICE-PRODUCTION
-------- and---------

THE ART OF MUSIC.
Mrs. Porteous (Scolarship Pupil 

dame Sainton Dolby, London, En 
limited number of pupils 
above. First term cum menues on 1st 
1892.

TERMS ON APPLICATION. 

da«e will ^be formed, particulars of

Chatham, N. B., August 18th, 1892,

of the late Ma- 
g.) will receive a 
istructton iu the 

September

A si

■ •

■

$oM$.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John treets,

OH ATHAM. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM 
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS,

Located In the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Г hi nniJ

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Rajihvay Station, 

Camgbellton, N. B.
formerly the Ui-tm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 1 

also be provided with

tnt willpermane
Travellers

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK BF MONTREAL,

WELLINGTON ST, ■ - CHATHAM, N. B. 
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

ement is 
Sample

Rooms on

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Pro prie

iVi HOTEL!
Cor. Canal & Centre Struts,

NEAR BROADWAY,

IVH-Ver YOR -

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, ' 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket,
• Telegraph office and 

Billiard Room.

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Stage, 
and Elevated Railroad, and is conveniently located 
and accessible to places of amusement and business 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 

ton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
Brooklin Bridge, titarin’s Glen 
Statue, “Liberty Enlightening 

We have first-class accommodation 
. ing being four storeys 

numerous stairways, is considered 
in the city in case of fire.

lirigh
wood Cen 
Island, Bar 
the World.” etc. 
for 400 guests, a 
nigh, and with 
the safest Hotel

letery,
irtholdi

and our buildi

Ice, SEYMOUR, BARKER & CO., mem- 
Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

o. Stocks, Bunds, Grain, 
Petroleum, bought 

for Ca>h on margins. 
CHICAGO

ter Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Sea 

Location the Most Healthy in the City,

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Branch Off! 
bers N 

CLiung
Provisions and 

and sold 
DIRECT

o Board ot Trad

W1 RE TO

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

Thé Normandie,
BROADWAY & З8тп STREET.

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
ok, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•m is a place of security for its occu-

house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF” 
speaking tubes, electric belle, fin 

alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. E AILLE,
Resident Proprietor...

Eeterbro
“Every 
pane, as the 
Steam heat, 
tnd burglar

SALT! SALT!
For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEO BURCHILL <fc SONS, 
Nelson.

$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.
To create an interest in the breed 1 

poultry, I will award a special prize 
to the person raising the heaviest Ply 
chicken hatched from eggs purcha-.cd of me.

ng of high-class 
of 850.00 cash 

mouth Rock

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the breed of 
fowls known for the Canadian farmer. Send for 
descriptive circular of this valuable breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true tp 
name, carefully packed in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company. $2.00 per setting of 13. Address

T. À. W1LUTTS. 
Breeder of Pljmouih Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Ont

A

HARDWAREWord
tor

of every description, Joiners’ 
Tools, Disston’s Celebrated Saws, 
American Tools of the finest qual
ity, Builders’ Materials, Farmers’ 
Tools, best quality, Iron, Steel, 
Chains, Nails, Spikes,Bolts of all 
kinds, Pumps, Glass, Paints in all 
colours. Ready Mixed and Dry, 
Umbers, tiienicits, Carriage Paint, 
best English Boiled and Raw Oil. 
Machine Oil, Harness Oil, best 
quality. Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Waggon Axles and Springs, Carr. 
Axles, Horseshoes, Dry and 
Tarred Paper, Grindstone Fix 
lures, English chain Traces, Hay 
Wire, Loudon and Paris Whiting 
Paint and Whitewash Brushes 
of all kinds.

BRANDRAM’S CELEBRATED

ALL.
How

to
MAKE

MONEY
by

Saving
t.

Buy
all

Your
Hardware LONDON WHITE LEAD.

MAGNETIC
IRON ROOFING PAINT.

at
the

GOGGIN 
Building, 

YOU, 
WILL 
MAKE 

2 O %Caeh.

BEST ROOF PAINT IN THE WORLD-
Other goods too numerous 

to mention.

CALL EARLY AND GET 
PRICES.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

FOR SALE !

FRUITS
---------AND--------

VEGETABLES
IN THEIR SEASON.

---------ALSO---------

THE USUAL STOCK
---------OF---------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
WATER STREET. CHATHAM.

PIANOS.
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piane, the best and cheapest in the 
d show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
to anj requiring one.

A. W. 8. SMYTHE.

States, an< 
l ustrument

WANTED.
A",,rlÏMLm,liw„^„Tir.t,gg™,tt,irric.t„°

nsurance Companies. An active pushing 
a good situation either on salary or 
Reply to

P. O. BOX 214, Fredericton, N. B.

5ЖЇ
can secure 
mission.

6.23
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WILL CURE YOU

□ODDS
KIDNEY
PILLS

BACKACHE
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